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Here you can find the menu of Pavillon Chow in Borgworm. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pavillon Chow:

We regularly attend this Chinese restaurant after stopping my activities in the horeca we were able to go to the
new year the super welcome as usual the meal worthy of the best restaurant and the menu matched our

expectations and even the best value for money always looking for new dishes! the boss of karaskobar read
more. What User doesn't like about Pavillon Chow:

I've been frequencying this restaurant to x/year and never disappointed. what was not the case this Friday: the
apero was not even finished that the entrance was served (assortment of fritures that I found too fat worthy of a
fast food.) then melted Chinese, even if it was usually delicious big flat the assortment meats/poisons offered on
the map was disappointing because not conforming to what was offered on the map... read more. In the kitchen
of Pavillon Chow in Borgworm, typical Asian spices delicious traditional courses are prepared, You can take

a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The versatile,
scrumptious Chinese cuisine always goes down well with guests, Besides, the successful blend of different

menus with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the customers - a beautiful case of Asian
Fusion.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Desser�
PANCAKE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Por�
SWEET SOUR PORK

Entré� Fen� Shu�
SWEET SOUR

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
ASIÁTICA

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

DUCK

COCONUT

MILK

PORK MEAT

BEEF

MEAT

CHICKEN
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